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ALL-WEAThER hERo. WhEThER You RIdE InTo TERRIToRIEs 
unknoWn, pLungE ThRough ThE ToRREnT of A RushIng 

RIvER, oR hEAd ouT onTo RoAds BuRIEd In TWo fEET of fREsh 
snoW, LIBERTY’s AvAILABLE 4x4 TRAIL RATEd® pERsEvERAnCE hoLds 
TRuE. WITh AdvAnCEd 4Wd fEATuREs And A LuxuRIous InTERIoR, 
no mATTER WhERE You’RE goIng, gETTIng ThERE Is ALL ThE fun. 
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LIBERTY’s poWERTRAIn puTs LEss-CApABLE RIvALs To
 shAmE, gIvIng You ThE fREEdom To mAsTER ThE 

EARTh’s TERRAIn In AnY kInd of WEAThER. You ARE 
hAndEd ThE ConfIdEnCE To BoLdLY go WhERE oThERs 
mAY fEAR To TREAd, ThAnks To ThE LEgEndARY AvAILABLE 
TRAIL RATEd® JEEp® BRAnd EngInEERIng, InfusEd InTo ThE 
dnA of ThEsE mAsTERfuL, uTTERLY foRmIdABLE mAChInEs.

sELEC-TRAC® II

selec-Trac II puts you in charge of active 
and full-time 4Wd traction control. 
This system constantly adjusts to road 
conditions to produce optimum grip on 
the surface below. should traction loss 
occur, more torque is automatically sent 
to the tires with the most hold on the 
road. Available.

3.7L sohC v6 EngInE

Liberty’s standard power plant produces 
a robust 210 hp and 235 lb-ft of torque at 
4,000 rpm. It provides a generous dose of 
power at the engine’s low end, helping to 
generate strong take-off power. It all adds up 
to enough brawny power to tow up to 5,000 lb 
when properly equipped. standard. 

skId pLATE gRoup

head out on the trail with the assurance 
that your Trail Rated Liberty 4x4 is 
secure. The skid plate group provides 
protection for your fuel tank and transfer 
case and also includes front suspension 
skid plates, transmission skid plate, and 
tow hooks. Available.

CommAnd-TRAC® II

for smooth, shift-on-the-fly 4Wd 
capability, choose Command-Trac II. 
Its part-time functionality allows you to 
drive in 2Wd high during normal road 
conditions, with power directed to the rear 
wheels. By selecting 4Wd LoCk via the 
console-mounted switch, a 50 front/50 
rear torque split occurs, providing better 
traction on slippery surfaces. Available.

hILL sTART AssIsT (hsA) 
hILL dEsCEnT ConTRoL (hdC)

hsA works to prevent Liberty from 
rolling away when starting the vehicle 
on an up- or downhill gradient, holding 
the vehicle stationary for two seconds 
to allow time to apply the throttle. 
standard. hdC helps Liberty navigate 
steep declines at a steady speed. Available 
with automatic transmission. 

TRAIL RATEd

keep moving forward no matter what  
lies ahead. Jeep 4x4s earn Trail Rated 
status by performing to rigorous 
standards in five performance categories: 
Articulation, Traction, maneuverability, 
ground Clearance, and Water fording.(1)* 
Confidence to go Anywhere, do 
Anything® is born and bred into every 
Jeep brand transfer case.

supER 4Wd nATuRAL.

*A note about this brochure: All disclaimers and disclosures can be found on inside back cover.



guARdIAn hERo.

hEAd ouT WITh ConfIdEnCE, knoWIng LIBERTY’s RoBusT 
sET of sAfETY And sECuRITY sYsTEms CAn gIvE You And 

YouR pAssEngERs pEACE of mInd on ThE RoAd And on ThE 
TRAIL. ACCIdEnT AvoIdAnCE sYsTEms ARE sTAndARd, LIkE An 
AnTILoCk BRAkE sYsTEm, ALL-spEEd TRACTIon ConTRoL, And  
A BRAkE AssIsT sYsTEm, EACh hELpIng You To kEEp movIng 
sAfELY foRWARd.

AIR BAg sYsTEms.(2)  You and your 
passengers gain all-around security with 
Liberty’s side-curtain and advanced 
multistage driver and front-passenger air 
bags. supplemental side-curtain air bags 
with roll-sensing technology add to the 
safety of outboard occupants. An occupant 
Classification system (oCs) provides 
additional peace of mind. standard.

ELECTRonIC sTABILITY ConTRoL 
(EsC).(3) A vehicle-wide network of safety 
sensors provides instant aid when it detects 
that you’re veering off your intended path. 
EsC integrates a four-wheel antilock brake 
system (ABs), all-speed traction control, a 
Brake Assist system that automatically helps 
provide quicker braking power in emergency 
situations, a Brake-Lock differential that 
enhances side-to-side traction control, and 
Electronic Roll mitigation (ERm) that can 
apply appropriate braking to necessary wheels 
when sharp steering actions and/or impending 
wheel lift is detected. standard.

pARksEnsE® REAR pARk AssIsT 
sYsTEm.(4) shift into Reverse and back out 
with more confidence. This system helps 
bring previously hidden rear objects to  
your attention with an audible and visual 
warning. Available. 

fRonT sEAT ACTIvE hEAd 
REsTRAInTs.(5)  helps stave off neck 
injuries. Restraints automatically react and 
deploy to help provide protection during 
rear-impact collisions. standard.

hALogEn hEAdLAmps. These bright 
sources of light improve down-road visibility 
at night or during inclement weather. fog 
lamps are standard on Limited Jet and 
Limited. standard.

TRAILER sWAY ConTRoL (TsC).(3) 
helps to manage the tow load behind you. It 
works in tandem with EsC to help improve 
handling during adverse conditions caused 
by high crosswinds or traffic. When the 
system’s sensors detect an unsafe towing 
situation, selective brake pressure is applied 
on alternating sides of the tow vehicle to 
help reduce the sway. Available.

TIRE pREssuRE WARnIng LAmp. 
provides notification of high or low pressure 
on individual tires via an instrument panel 
readout. The warning lamp is standard  
and a Tire pressure monitoring display  
is available. 

sEnTRY kEY® AnTIThEfT EngInE 
ImmoBILIZER. security comes in the 
form of this advanced system that makes  
it virtually impossible to drive without a 
valid key. standard.
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InfoRmEd And  
WELL-ConnECTEd.

sTAY In TouCh WITh ThE pEopLE, musIC, And dEvICEs ThAT 
mATTER mosT. uConnECT® Is An InTuITIvE huB foR ALL 

YouR mEdIA — CELL phonE, InTERnET, sIRIusxmTm sATELLITE 
RAdIo,(6) nAvIgATIon sYsTEm, mp3 pLAYER, And smARTphonE. 
You’LL sTAY ConnECTEd, InfoRmEd, EnTERTAInEd, And 
foCusEd on dRIvIng WITh ThIs usER-fRIEndLY sYsTEm.

EnTERTAInmEnT. manage all of your media. You’ll have several ways to access 
audio. get the sound going via Cds/dvds, mp3s, auxiliary input jack, hard disc storage, 
voice Command, siriusxm satellite Radio(6) (your first year of service is included), usB 
port, and Bluetooth® streaming audio.

phonE. Talking on the phone while driving has never been easier – or more 
responsible. uconnect phone is the in-vehicle, voice-activated communication system  
that allows you to talk on your Bluetooth compatible phone virtually hands-free. This 
clever system is also smart enough to synchronize with your Bluetooth compatible 
phone’s address book(7) – up to 1,000 entries – every time you get into your vehicle.

nAvIgATIon. provides enhanced gps navigation and destination entry via voice 
command and siriusxm TrafficTm (6) for real-time traffic information on the go. It can 
also locate nearby restaurants, shopping, hospitals, or points of local interest. Includes 
accident alerts, road closings, and traffic flow. Your first year of siriusxm Traffic(6) service 
is included.

voICE CommAnd. It simplifies driving by letting you keep your eyes on the 
road and your hands on the wheel. use your voice to select Am/fm radio stations or 
siriusxm satellite Radio(6) channels, and make calls. select navigation destinations, 
and record voice memos. This smart system technology can also be trained to better 
recognize your voice and can understand commands in English, french, and spanish.

WEB. put the power of high-speed Internet in your vehicle with uconnect Web.(8) 
Effortlessly connect any Wifi-enabled device to the Internet at 3g broadband speeds 
making your vehicle a mobile hotspot. passengers can use multiple devices at the same 
time. There’s no need for cell cards or software with this unique Authentic Accessory  
by mopar® — it’s all wireless. subscription required. sold separately.



gARmIn® nAv. head out in the 

right direction with a media Center 

430n that includes garmin, the most 

recognized name in gps wayfinding. 

It features the garmin intuitive user 

interface and navigation with lane 

guidance, bringing the popular 

handheld experience to a factory 

in-dash screen. 

siriusxm TRAvEL LInk.(6) Access 

a wealth of information at your 

fingertips, including national and 

local weather reports, local gas 

prices, in-game and final sports 

scores, weekly movie times, even 

local ski slope conditions. 

subscription is required after 

one-year complimentary service.

mEdIA CEnTER 730n Cd/dvd/mp3 RAdIo. go anywhere, hear everything 
with this top-line system. hands-free communication lets you safely talk on the phone, 
text, or operate the navigation/radio. It arrives loaded with siriusxm Travel Link,Tm (6) 

siriusxmTm satellite Radio,(6) siriusxm Traffic,Tm (6) and Bluetooth® streaming audio.



fIRsT CLAss, 
noW BoARdIng.





1  fIRsT-CLAss upgRAdE. + Liberty Jet faces off 
with impressive blacked-out headlamps, a body-color 
front fascia with a bright insert, chrome bodyside 
molding, radical 20-inch polished aluminum wheels, 
and upgraded all-season tires. 

2  REmoTE sTART sYsTEm. + operates from as far 
as 300 feet. This available system starts the vehicle via 
key fob activation and also activates climate control. 

3  sumpTuous CABIn. + This standard premium 
interior on Jet puts you in touch with a leather-
wrapped steering wheel with audio controls and a  
top-line ∞Infinity® sound system with eight speakers, 
plus a subwoofer and 368-watt amplifier. 

{ ExpLoRE moRE In ThE EnCLosEd BuYER’s guIdE oR vIsIT JEEp.Com. }

http://Jeep.com


RoARIng To LIfE on ThE sTREET
  oR TRAIL, LIBERTY JET LEAvEs 

A sTunnIng ImpREssIon. pACkIng A 
poWERfuL 3.7L v6 EngInE, Add ThE 
uLTRA-CApABLE sELEC-TRAC® II 4Wd 
sYsTEm foR fuLL-TImE mAsTERY 
ovER AnY RoAd CondITIons. 
EngAgE ThE sYsTEm duRIng 
InCLEmEnT WEAThER oR foR 
ExTRA TRACTIon AfIELd. LIBERTY’s 
IndEpEndEnT fRonT suspEnsIon 
And soLId AxLE fIvE-LInk REAR 
suspEnsIon pRovIdE A smART BLEnd 
of RIdIng ComfoRT And AgILITY. 
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BEgIn WITh LImITEd’s
 InvITIng LEAThER-TRImmEd 

InTERIoR, hEATEd dRIvER And 
fRonT-pAssEngER sEATs, And 
EIghT AmpLIfIEd spEAkERs pLus 
suBWoofER. ThE sTAndARd 
uConnECT® phonE WITh voICE 
CommAnd pRovIdEs smART 
hAnds-fREE CALLIng. opTIon  
ThE uConnECT mEdIA CEnTER 
730n nAvIgATIon RAdIo fEATuRIng 
ThE ConvEnIEnT sIRIusxm TRAvEL 
LInk,™ (6) And gET REAL-TImE 
TRAffIC updATEs And fuEL pRICEs. 
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{ ExpLoRE moRE In ThE EnCLosEd BuYER’s guIdE oR vIsIT JEEp.Com }

1  poWERTRAIn. + The standard and extremely capable 
210-hp 3.7L v6 engine is enhanced with Electronic  
Throttle Control (ETC) and can be matched to the available 
Trail Rated® selec-Trac® II for full-time 4Wd action and 
the power to tow up to 5,000 lb (when properly equipped).

2  sumpTuous CABIn. + A premium leather-trimmed 
interior puts you in touch with a leather-wrapped center 
console armrest, door armrest, passenger grab handle, 
steering wheel, shift knob, and parking brake boot.

3  skY sLIdER® Roof. + With one simple touch of a 
button, your world opens up. The available sky slider full-
length, fully retractable roof puts you and your passengers 
in touch with the fresh air outdoors. It opens front to back, 
exposing both rows of seating, and back to front, revealing 
only the second row, or any position in between.

http://Jeep.com


WhAT goEs up,
kEEps goIng up.





properly secure all cargo.

1  poWER up. + sport begins with a standard and extremely 
capable 210-hp 3.7L v6 engine that’s enhanced with 
Electronic Throttle Control (ETC). It can be matched to the 
available Trail Rated® selec-Trac® II for full-time 4Wd action 
(4x4 models only).

2  fEAR no mud. + Liberty’s reversible cargo tray is a 
welcome feature for those who like to keep their goods neatly 
stowed. one side is carpeted and the other reveals a 2.5-inch-
deep washable cargo tray perfectly designed to transport your 
muddiest sporting gear.

3  Room To movE. + Comfort and convenience converge 
with an interior that is as flexible as it is comfortable. Liberty 
provides 26.1 cu ft of cargo capacity with the rear seat up and 
expands to a maximum 62.4 cu ft with Liberty’s 60/40 split-
folding rear seats moved to the down position.

{ ExpLoRE moRE In ThE EnCLosEd BuYER’s guIdE oR vIsIT JEEp.Com }

http://Jeep.com


a u t h e n t i c  J e e P 
a c c e s s o r i e s

shown with Authentic Jeep® Accessories by mopar®: Roof 
Top Cargo Basket, Roof Basket Cargo net, sport utility 
Bars, smoke front Air deflector, and Tubular grille 
guard. properly secure all cargo.

go AhEAd. JusT foR ThE spoRT 
of IT. WITh sTAndARd poWER-

AssIsTEd sTEERIng, IndEpEndEnT 
fRonT suspEnsIon, And fIvE-LInk 
REAR suspEnsIon, spoRT dELIvERs A 
pLEAsIng BLEnd of nImBLE CRuIsIng 
ComfoRT And RoAd mAnnERs. 
LIBERTY TRAIL RATEd® 4Wd vEhICLEs 
CAn TAkE  You To ThE WATER’s EdgE 
And BEYond WITh AddITIonAL 
ELECTRICAL And BodY sEALIng, And 
A hIgh AIR InTAkE foR opTImum 
WATER foRdIng(1) CApABILITY.
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AuThEnTIC
JEEp® ACCEssoRIEs.

{ sEE YouR dEALER foR A BRoChuRE of ALL AuThEnTIC mopAR ACCEssoRIEs foR LIBERTY. }

AuThEnTIC JEEp ACCEssoRIEs BY mopAR

Jeep® Liberty Limited shown with Authentic Jeep Accessories by mopar,® including 
18-inch Black painted Cast Aluminum Wheels, Black Tubular side steps, front Tow 
hooks, Roof Top Cargo Basket with net, sport utility Bars, and Tubular grille guard.

mopAR InspIREs vEhICLE oWnERs WITh InnovATIvE 
pARTs And ACCEssoRIEs – ALL mAdE To spEC foR  

YouR JEEp LIBERTY. ThIs Is WhAT mopAR dELIvERs, ALong 
WITh ExpERT, CARIng sERvICE. mopAR TEChnICIAns ARE  
ThE mAsTERs of YouR mAkE And modEL, WITh ACCEss To  
ThE TooLs And dIAgnosTIC EquIpmEnT ThAT hELp gET ThE 
JoB donE EffICIEnTLY. ChoosE AuThEnTIC mopAR pARTs 
And sERvICE, And You’LL dRIvE AWAY WITh pEACE of mInd. 
fInd ouT moRE AT mopAR.Com.

 spoRT. + no matter what adventure you 
seek, you’ll want to add to the sport of it all  
with durable and convenient mopar carriers.

 pRoTECTIon. + safeguard your vehicle 
with parts and accessories made precisely for  
the protection and security of your ride.

 sTYLE. + select from a palette of attractive 
accessories designed to enhance your vehicle’s 
appearance and express your individual taste.

 InnovATIon. + from uconnect Web(8) to 
Ambient Light kits, the latest mopar technology 
can enhance and expand your driving experience.

http://Mopar.com


TRuE To
ThE CoRE.

u nCovER An ExTEnsIvE LInE of fun 
ThAT’s BEEn dEvELopEd ExCLusIvELY 

foR ThE JEEp® EnThusIAsT. fRom AuThEnTIC 
WEARABLEs To unIquE gIfTs, ALL ITEms 
ARE As RuggEd And duRABLE As YouR JEEp 
vEhICLE. sEE hoW You CAn LIvEn up YouR 
LIfE. vIsIT JEEp.Com/gEAR.

http://jeep.com/gear


This brochure is a publication of Chrysler group LLC. All product illustrations and specifications are based upon current information at the time of publication approval. Chrysler group LLC 
reserves the right to make changes from time to time, without notice or obligation, in prices, specifications, colors, materials, and to change or discontinue models; which are considered 
necessary to the purpose of product improvement or for reasons of design and/or marketing. Jeep, the Jeep grille, Liberty, Command-Trac, go Anywhere, do Anything ,mopar, parksense, 
selec-Trac, sentry key, sky slider, Trail Rated and uconnect are registered trademarks and TripCast are trademarks of Chrysler group LLC. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of 
Bluetooth sIg, Inc. garmin and the garmin logo are registered trademarks of garmin, Ltd. or its subsidiaries and are registered in one or more countries, including the u.s. ∞Infinity is  
a trademark of harman International Industries, Inc. sirius, xm and all related marks and logos are trademarks of siriusxm Radio Inc. iphone and iTunes are registered trademarks and 
ipad is a trademark of Apple Inc. facebook is a registered trademark of facebook Inc. flickr is a registered trademark of Yahoo! Inc. patagonia is a registered trademark of patagonia, Inc. 
in the united states and other countries. The Twitter name, logo, Twitter T, Tweet, and Twitter bird are trademarks of Twitter, Inc. in the united states and other countries. 
YouTube is a registered trademark of google Inc.

(1) do not attempt water fording unless depth is known to be less than 20 inches. Traversing water can cause damage that may not be covered by the new vehicle warranty. Always off-road 
responsibly in approved areas. (2) The Advanced front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the new u.s. federal regulations for advanced air bags. Children 12 years old and younger should 
always ride buckled up in a rear seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag. All occupants should always wear their 
lap and shoulder belts properly. (3) no system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. performance is limited by available traction, 
which snow, ice, and other conditions can affect. When the EsC warning lamp flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to prevailing road conditions. 
Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt. (4) Always check entire surroundings visually before backing up. (5) Always sit properly with the head restraint 
properly adjusted. never place anything in front of the head restraint. (6) siriusxm services require subscriptions, sold separately after 12-month trial included with vehicle purchase/lease. 
subscription governed by siriusxm Customer Agreement at siriusxm.com. If you decide to continue your siriusxm service at the end of year complimentary trial, the plan you choose will 
automatically renew and bill at then-current rates until you call siriusxm at 1-866-635-2349 to cancel. siriusxm u.s. service available only to those at least 18 years of age in the 48 
contiguous united states and d.C., with sirius also available in pR. go to www.siriusxm.com/traffic for available coverage. © 2011 siriusxm Radio Inc. (7) phone must support Bluetooth 
phone Book Access profile (pBAp). (8) uconnect Web feature is not intended for use by the driver while the vehicle is in motion. Always drive carefully. subscription required.  

form 74-383-2271

http://SiriusXM.com
http://www.siriusxm.com/traffic


ThE AdvEnTuRE 
nEvER Ends.

As a founding member and official partner, we urge all Jeep
®
 owners to 

“use common sense and stay on designated trails” and follow Tread Lightly! 
guidelines, helping preserve the beauty of our landscape for generations 
to come. Call (800) 966-9900 or visit treadlightly.org to learn more.

TRAvEL REsponsIBLY on designated roads and trails or in permitted areas.

REspECT ThE RIghTs of oThERs, including private property owners and all recreational 
trail users, campers, and others, to allow them to enjoy their recreational activities undisturbed.

EduCATE YouRsELf by obtaining travel maps and regulations from public agencies, planning for 
your trip, taking recreation skills classes, and knowing how to use and operate your equipment safely.

AvoId sEnsITIvE AREAs such as meadows, lakeshores, wetlands, and streams, unless on 
designated routes. This protects wildlife habitat and sensitive soils from damage.

do YouR pART  by leaving the area better than you found it, properly dispose of waste, minimize the use 
of fire, avoid the spread of invasive species, restore degraded areas, and join a local enthusiast organization.

 JEEp® JAmBoREEs. for those who are driven by an adventurous spirit, we invite you 
to join us on the trail. You can head for parts unknown or return to fun, familiar places. 
Jeep Jamboree usA offers off-road adventure weekends that bring together the outdoors, 
down-to-earth people, and their Jeep

®
 4Wd vehicles. We invite you to explore America’s 

remote backcountry, where great friendships and memories are made. 

TRIpCAsTTm  The Jeep brand invites you to enjoy this free and easy 
way to track the progress of your trips, post photos and videos, 
audio clips, and notes from the road to share with friends in real 
time. It automatically maps your trail using your smartphone or 

iphone® gps capabilities. Link TripCast to your facebook or Twitter account 
to post trip updates. Includes points of Adventure, a database of over 250,000 
activity spots, including parks, bike paths, camping areas, ski resorts, and more. 

JEEp soCIAL AdvEnTuREs.  There’s more to living the Jeep life when your horizons 
are expanded to include authentic and active Jeep online communities. post stories, share 
photos, watch videos, and get the latest news from Jeep gearheads and engineers. fellow 
Jeep enthusiasts are waiting to hear from you on facebook (facebook.com/Jeep), Twitter 

(twitter.com/Jeep), flickr (flickr.com/Jeep) and on YouTube (youtube.com/TheJeepChannel). Tune in, 
turn us on, and get out into the virtual world where thrilling adventures are happening every single day.

ipAdTm Apps. steer your ipad over to the Chrysler group LLC page on 
iTunes® for a full selection of multimedia, fun-to-navigate vehicle apps. 
You’ll find state-of-the-art, fully engaging, touch-based tours on the full 
lineup of Chrysler group LLC rides. These robust apps serve up eye-
popping and interactive graphics, heart-pumping videos, cool related 
content links, and detailed information on Chrysler group LLC’s finest 
automobiles, suvs, and trucks. You’ll enjoy the ride every time you visit.

http://treadlightly.org
http://facebook.com/Jeep
http://twitter.com/Jeep
http://flickr.com/Jeep
http://youtube.com/TheJeepChannel
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